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Moves in the Movies
El ,e Gerst

Ever wonder how realistic films ' action scenes are? If a student at UMD were to mimic the
self-defense moves seen in the movies, where a protagonist escapes his or her attackers, would

Ellie Gerst

they be success ful?
UMDPD Sergeant Chris Shovein and Officer Charles M artin gave insight as to which of the
following self defense moves would work in real life, and why.
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The acronym provides an easy way to uun.etnber the moves
11' - i - - - - -,t and
they ere all set"IStlive ~ts to hit on en inacke,. eo.,ncing
from top to bottOf'l'I is aho good, as your attacker will react to

defend each spot~ hit so you should target areas in
d ifferent pl,tCH. In th.It eMmple, 8ullod( abo tide steps i nd
movH hff hips to the skle whkh exposes h« an.acke, for her
jabs. This is • good tedvliqve to keep In mind.
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Ni,pol,H,n Dynamite

Break the w rist.

and walk away

X

lhcto is no violence o f moYernctnt ot technique behind it,

and there are bener targets to ar.m kw than the wrist.

1\"etflix and Chill:
Fire in the Sky
An eerie and intriguing

ambiguity hangs like a
fog over the first
mom en ls of the film.
Sadly, this is about as
interesting as lhe film
gels for the first hour and
fifteen minutes of its hour
and forty minute
runtime.

Choke Hold,

Enough

and escape

Dwight's demo of

different self defense

II

moves... on himself

Hip Thrust
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Ow;ght's idM of disttaetion and the eletnetlt of sutprise are
important., as we-11 as ta.rgeting sensitive areas such as the
groin and lhe throat. However, hrs exe-cution was tetrlble.
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Maniipulamg your wrists Md tumi,\g your arms outwards to
use the most fette beh.nd your move is a good ti-ling, as well
as executing your ,nove ~ th speed. In this situation,. howev.11,
It mey be difficult to get enough momentum o, sttength
behind the .aion. Though in this case lhe protagonist did
escepe the hold, she ended up on the ground WI another
vulne,..1:119 position.

Though some of the moves in the movies do actually work, not all of them are the most
effective way to escape an attacker.
Movies are a fun way to start thinking about the importance of safety and knowing how to
protect yourself, just watch with a grain of salt.
Here are clips from the mentioned movies:
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Issue dominates
Kenwood area concerns
over students
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UMD Looks To
Carry
l\!Iomentum From
Spring Break
Trip Into
Conference Play
The University of
Minnesota Duluth Softball
team has made it a
recurring theme of
performing well in their
annual Clermont, FL
tournament over spring
break.
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